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Haus Geigenmacher
holiday apartment in Hopfgarten im Brixental

Hopfgarten im Brixental
Dear guests,

your Haus Geigenmacher lies directly at the foot of the Hohe Salve.
In the heart of Tyrol we offer you four cosy double rooms, one single room and one family room as two linked rooms with a
private bath all year round. From 1 April to 30 November we also offer a cosy holiday apartment which consists of the two
rooms Natur and Romantik as well as a kitchen and a seating area.
Our private room rental has been created in harmony with tradition and nature. In a breakfast and lounge area furnished with
just as much attention to detail, you can fortify yourself with homemade specialities in the mornings from 07:30 to 08:30 for a
day on the slopes and the conquering of the peaks and relax in the evenings with a glass of wine or a refreshing pint.

The Hohe Salve cable car is just 150 m away. The ski school is only 50 m away. Whether après ski for party lovers or restaurants
in the town, everything is within walking distance.
Check in is from 03:00 p...



right on the slope · right at the ski-bus/ hiking-bus/ bus stop · central location · on the hiking path



Rooms and Apartments
Current Offers

Twin room, shared shower/shared toilet, facing themountains

Room 1: "Friends" Modern and elegant furnishings and relaxation with

a view of the Hohe Salve. In this double room you will meet cosiness

and modern ambience on 15 m2. Box spring bed 1,80 m x 2,0...

ab

€ 59,00
per person on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 16 m²

Double room, shared shower/shared toilet, modern conveniences

Room 2: "Erker" From this room you enjoy a view of the Hohe Salve.

The 17m2 room has been lovingly decorated by retaining an affinity

with tradtion, modernism and nature. The room provides as follow...

ab

€ 59,00
per person on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 17 m²
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Double room, shared shower/shared toilet, modern conveniences

Room 3: Natur Modern and elegant furnishings and relaxation with a

view of the greenery. In our double room "Natur" you will encounter

cosiness and a modern ambience, with great attention to detail on...

ab

€ 69,50
per person on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 18 m²

Double room, shower, toilet, deluxe

Room 4: "Romantik" This room features modern, romantic and elegant

furnishing as well as a wondeful view into the countryside. The 18m2

room "Romantik" has been lovingly decorated and offers cosiness...

ab

€ 74,50
per person on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 18 m²

Single room, shared shower/shared toilet, modern conveniences

Room 6: " Tirol“ This typically furnished room is reserved for singles.

However, a cot for single parents can be added at any time. Like the

double rooms, it offers Box spring bed 1.40 m x 2.00 m....

ab

€ 109,00
per person on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 13 m²
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Family room, shower, toilet, 2 bed rooms

 ab

€ 298,00
per person on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-4 Personen · 2 Bedrooms · 30 m²

Apartment, shower or bath, toilet, facing the garden

 ab

€ 212,00
per apartment on 25.05.2023

TO THE OFFER

1-4 Personen · 2 Bedrooms · 70 m²

Conditions
Payment: 50 % when booking,, 50 % cash upon arrival

Haus Geigenmacher
holiday apartment in Hopfgarten im Brixental
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Email: shettwer@hausgeigenmacher.at
Phone: 0043 677 62773367
https://www.hausgeigenmacher.at/
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Susanne Hettwer

When I first moved to Austria in 2018 - shortly before my 50th birthday - with my now 16-year-old son Benedikt, we

were full of anticipation to become hosts in a private room rental business.

We were attracted by the diversity of our guests, who have visited us from all regions of the world. For us it is still a

great pleasure to meet people from all over the world who share the same passion: "The love of nature".

From a sporting point of view, we enjoy swimming in the many beautiful lakes in the area, but in winter we also

enjoy indoor swimming followed by a wellness programme. Walks and hikes in the wonderful scenery surrounding

us also belong on our to-do list. And if time permits, we also enjoy a few kilometres on the slopes.

It gives us great pleasure when you feel at home with us - in a family atmosphere. We are happy to welcome you at

any time of the year and look forward to spending harmonious days with you, enjoying a delicious breakfast and

having informative and friendly conversations.

Sincerely

Susanne and Benedikt Hettwer
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